The End is Near(er)
Crowns for Us
1 Corinthians 9:25 And everyone who competes for the prize is temperate in all things. Now they do it
to obtain a perishable crown, but we for an imperishable crown.
1 Timothy 4:8 Finally, there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous
Judge, will give to me on that Day, and not to me only but also to all who have loved His appearing.
Hebrews 2:7 You have made him a little lower than the angels; You have crowned him with glory and
honor, And set him over the works of Your hands.
James 1:12 Blessed is the man who endures temptation; for when he has been approved, he will receive
the crown of life which the Lord has promised to those who love Him.
1 Peter 5:4 and when the Chief Shepherd appears, you will receive the crown of glory that does not fade
away.
Revelation 2:10 Do not fear any of those things which you are about to suffer. Indeed, the devil is about
to throw some of you into prison, that you may be tested, and you will have tribulation ten days. Be
faithful until death, and I will give you the crown of life.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Parousia
▪

“This is the abstract Greek word parousia which can mean ‘arrival, presence, becoming manifest,
appearing’. Parousia is taken from the present participle pareina, a compound word of para
(beside) and einai (to be seen, made visible). It has little to do with distance or space, but with
becoming visible, such as an uncovering or reveling what is nearby. It is commonly used for the
return of our Lord Jesus Christ.” TPT Commentary
_____________________________________________________________________________________

The Berisheet Passover Prophecy
▪

“Of all the languages that fall into the category of Canaanite languages including Phoenecian,
Acadian, Punic, Babylonian, Amorite, Ammonite Moabite, Edomite and many more, only one
ancient language exists to this day (Hebrew)” The Berisheet Passover Prophecy C.J. Lovik, pg 10

▪

“There are no ox carts, no boats, no jewelry, no slavery, no whips, no beasts of burden, no sun,
no moon, no stars to worship, no palaces, no monuments to death, no graven idols, no cities, no
musical instruments, no metal works, no swordplay, no warfare, no chariots of war drawn by
horses, no infantry and no works of man are pictured in any of the 22 pictures that undergird the
22 letters in the Hebrew alphabet.” Lovik, pg 32

▪

“We believe that the living Word of God was the only thing that left the Garden of Eden
unmolested after the treachery of sin and rebellion entered into the heart of Adam.” Lovik, pg 54

▪

“The Son of God left His home in heaven to come to earth in order to accomplish His heavenly
Father’s plan and purpose to redeem mankind. This accomplishment took place on a crude
wooden cross that lifted up the Son of God on a mount we know as Calvary.” Lovik, pg 98

